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The financial operation or establishment of “business conglomerates” in 
China often poses dubious questions for investors in the domestic stock market.  
Very often strings of dysfunctional subsidiaries or intricately affiliated 
companies in the form “business groups” perform no substantial business 
activities other than acting merely as financial vehicles for one another.  
Spin-offs, shell-structures, holding companies are created at rapid rate and 
raised concerns amongst many financial experts.   
Some critics believe that these often “obscure” financial devices, if not 
properly supervised, will jeopardize smaller or individual investors, an effect 
which will, in a long run, upset market confidence and deter healthy 
development of the capital market.  However, some still hold positive views 
on such phenomenon and believe that only through such vehicles or corporate 
restructuring process would a true capital market mature and flourish. 
This essay intends to illustrate the aforementioned phenomenon through 
case studies in the Top Group and Delong Group.  From their early 
developments, to the later surges then eventual downfalls, both “groups” 
demonstrate very similar pattern.  The investigation will focus on the 
side-effects brought about by these two high-profile “conglomerates” and their 
significance to the development of China capital markets. The essay will go on 
to demonstrate that, in order to appropriately utilize the notion of 
“conglomerate” as successful financial tool and creating a true financial 
powerhouse for China, a combination of tighter government measures, flexible 
market policies, and education in corporate responsibility are required.   
Prologue: Market critics have shown different views regarding the 















profit from buying and selling of assets and businesses, but where do these 
often huge price differentials resulted from, what are these valuation based on, 
and what are such effects on the capital market in short and long run? These 
will all be thoroughly investigated in the essay. 
Chapter 1: Exploring and deciphering codes of the “business conglomerates”: 
understanding development, identity, structure, and categories of such 
financial mechanism in China. 
Chapter 2: Through the analysis of the Top and Delong case, we will look 
into the background, development process, social significance and problems 
that prevail in such financial mechanism. 
Chapter 3: Understanding effects brought about by these “conglomerates” on 
current China capital market:  Discussion of effects based on closer 
observation of current market policies, restructuring of such policies and the 
appropriate relocation of resources in order to achieve such restructuring. 
Chapter 4: The collapse of Top Group and Delong Group created dismay 
amongst many investors in the China Stock Market.  The market inability to 
resolve and respond to the crisis exposes many traps and blind-spots in the 
current systems and policies.  The lack of information transparency had 
allowed those privileged ones raking huge profits at the expense of small and 
uninformed investors all over the country.    A supervising committee and 
tighter measures need to be formed in order to put confidence back into market.  
For example more stringent requirements on IPOs, more liquid capital 
structure for smaller investors as well as a more transparent information 
system must be installed immediately to rescue the market out of its turmoil.  
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第一章  “系”的形成、结构、特征和分类 




















                                                        
1资料来源：郎咸平、张信东、周宏波及覃海波，“中国独特的‘类家族企业’敛财模式”；“德隆
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度更加关键。1998 年中国境内直接上市的 106 家新公司中，民企只有 5















截至 2000 年 12 月，国内上市公司中，通过法人股转让成为上市公司
                                                        
2
资料来源：张景宏，“首发上市比重仅占 6.97﹪民营企业上市具备空间” 
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3资料来源：曾梓，“买壳上市：民营企业进入资本市场的最佳途径” 
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STEP1：资产置换 
将收购的“壳“进行资产置换，对上市公司 
注入盈利资产。资产置换的过程中通常会改                     
变原有“壳”公司的主营业务，这会改变募 
集资金的投向。                                      
                                                                            
STEP2：产业扩张 
由外部公司对该行业进行收购，投资 
新公司、新项目在地域上和业务组合                 
形成布局。                                       





资料来源：本研究整理        
图 2  “系”业务整合图 
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